


This warkb*ok eorresponds to speeitic ckxpters in lhe bssk "Breuking Chains of
Dsrlsness" *nd c** be used as a se{$stxdy gwide sr used in conjanclion with a
traircing class on Detiveranee and Spirituat W'a{are,

: As you prepare ta learn more abaut deliverance, and hopefully become directly

_ involved in this ministry, it is imperative that you have accesc to a working manual

to enhance Your sftrdy effo*s.

For those already trained in this ministry of "setting the captives free" this

workbook will provide you with a quick refbrence guide and also a means to

: refresh your memory on specific topics.

_ Each section of this workbook is designed to enhance what you have studied in

specific chapters of the book and to provide a quick review of important topics

* 
without researching the entirefy of each chapter.

Current research on the yalue cf using a workbook suggests that the use of a such a

_ manual when studying will increase your retention by as much as 95%; which the

_ 
reason for preparing this particular workbaok.

I pray that you {ind &is workbook a blessing as you continue in this awesome

_ 
ministry.

BB&IKTNG CHAS$q. pF.DARKNE$S

WORKBOOK



INFORMATION

FOR THOSE WIIO DESIRE TO BECOME DELIVERANCT N{INISTERS

I. All deliverance ministers MUST:

A. Be a born again believer in Jesus Christ

B. Be a true disciple according to Luke 14:25-33

C. Be able to receive and discem truth

D. Be an active member of a local body

ftI/ho you sre under is more irnpartant than who you are over)

E. Be knowledgeable of the Word of God

F. Have gone through deliverance themselves

il. Are you called to this ministry?

Every Christian has the outharity to cast out demans in the name afJesus, However, some

members af the Body af Chrisr have a special calling and are equippedwith the gifis otthe

Holy Spiritfor this special ministry,

m. Other requirements

A. Integrity (Blameless)

There should be no question about your character

B. Humility

The greatest quality in a deliverance minister

C. Compassion (Love for othen)

A desire ta see others set free from demonic bondage

D. Confidentiality
You will listen to many personal & private confessians. The deliverance candidate
must knsw thst what is reveuledwill not be revealed to athers.

E. Commitment

: F :':;;:;::;'::K:'i{,'J-i;ffprsver 
e'ic

G. Teachabie
Willingness to spent time in study, training, obsew*Iion, and practicing ander
supewision

Abr-gy,s remembe{: delivemnce is not about demons...it is about believer's receiving and

walking ia the freedorn that Christ died to give theml



INTRODUCTION

Understandin g Deliverance

What Is deliverance?

Deliverance was inhoduced in scripture by

Purpose of deliverance

The Greek word translated as saved or salvation is also translated as

, and

Explain the value of

deiiverance

Why do you think deliverance is an unknown mystery to the modern day church?

DqlivgrancE is not: A POWER encountet but a TRUTH encounter. It is God' truth verses

Satan's lies. To believe that Satan has power over a Clristian is to believe a lie. Once demons

are confronted with the truth of God's Word, they sirnply cannot stand or remain unless you

want them to stay. When legai rigbts have been rernoved and Jesus' name is used, they rnust

: submit and leave.

Deliveraqce is: Deshoying the works of the devil in a person's life throngh confession,

: 
repentance, and renouncing. It is a choice made by the individual and never against their will'

Deliverance is all abCIut receiving fresdom from the torrnent of demon powers.



CITAPTEJI Oryp

The Childr€n's Bread

READ Matt. 15:22-28

Jesus refers to deliveranca as "The children's bread.o' Who was He refening to?

Jesus said; 'olt is not good to take the children's bread and throw it to the dogs." The Jews
referred to the as "dogs."

What does Mauhew 12:28 say to you?

Powerful demonic spirits have been governing some families for generations. But when the

kingdom of God arrives, darkness must flee.

What was Jesus referring io in Matthew 12:30

Mmy believers know that they are free in theory, but fail to appropriate it. That means they

either don't know about deliverance or reject it becauss of misinformation they have received.

However, deliverance was established by Jesus to set people flee from:

The solution to conquering the flesh:

The solution to demons:

: The deliverance ministry exposes everything that is hidden in the heart of a persCIn because God

: 
wants to bring total salvation to His people; and salvation also includes healing and deliverance.



CHAPTER TWO
I.rr.....--|...

.--- 
Ourldentity in Christ

w The truth shall

: The opposite of tru& is

..,_, Deception will cause you to live in

\_/
I am worthy because

: Listthe nine elements of your identity in Christ

'\-/ 
Satan is diligently working daily ta progran our mirrds to &el unworthy and unable to walk in

\--J

the power of God" If we Jhil ts know who we are in Christ it will cripple our



w CHAPT$B TTTREE

\-J 
The Origix of Satan and Demons

v List the three generatly accepted theories:

l .

2.

{

:

Name the theory that you believe is correct {1,2 or 3): --

\-'l The work and activity of deinons fall into three categories, They are those that affect:

l 1 4t .  a .  J .

\__, The demon kingdoms :ue very regimented and hierarchy orimted. They are setup like a military

\-./ skucture. Thsr€ will be a high ranking demon over the enthe kingdom like a general aad there
u will be muitiple demons in oach kingdcm. For exanrple, therc will be a kingdorn of fear, one for

: 
rejectiocl one for lust, ,anger and so on- Demons will try and protect th*ir mperior*"

\-J Llst thc eight (8) dernon characteristics:

1 .
'

3.
4.



6.
1

oo .

List the eight (8) domon capabilities:

l .

7.
t

A

5.

6.

7.

8.



CHAPTER TOUR

Can A Christian Have A Demon?

The New Testament does not make a distinction befween Christians and non-Christians having

demons. Thereby implyrng that both can hsve indwelling dernonic spirits. It is also true that

there is no scripture that states a Christian cannot have an indwelling demon or unclean spirit.

List the six (6) of the rnany scriptures that support that Clnistians can have indwelling spirits.

* Explain the main reasons these scriptures support the f&ct that a Christian can have a demon:

s How would you answer someone who said a demon cannot live where the Holy Spirit lives?
Would you use the analogy of the Temple?

1 .

2.

3 .

4.

5 .

6.

What percentage af tirne did Jssus spend in rninistering deliverane e7 Vo



CIIAPTER SIX

How Demons Gain Access

There are spiritual laws just like there are natural laws that have been placed there by God.

Spiritual laws include legal rights for demons to enter and remain; but they have to leave once

that legal right is removed. How legal rights ars remoyed depends on how they entered. If a

demon enlered through a generational surse than that curse must be broken, if they entered

through sin, there must be repentance.

Name the specific elements that allow demons to enter one's life:

4.

5 .

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11 .

12.

13 .

Can you explain each of the above?Yes No

1.

2.



: crraPrgR ssyqN

_ 
Satan Attacks by Intrusion

In addition to the legal rights Satan uses, he also tries to gain access by intrusion from the

outside. Satan does this by his attempts to dis*act us, tum our thoughts from the Godly to the

ungodly, entice us ta accept another philosophy, convince us to believs a lie, or to view

something from a perspective other than God's.

At the very least his goal is to make you ineffective and keep you from becoming all that God

has created you to be.

: 
Name the five (5) major strategies Satan uses to intrude into the life of a believer:

1 .

2.

4.

5 ,

: 
Name the five (5) warning signs that can be recognized that Satan is attacking by intrusion:

L

.,

4.

5.

How do we battle against Satan when he *ttacks from the outside? Read the Do's a*d Don'ts

on page 65.

10



CHAPTER EIGHT

* 
The lVork and Activity of Demon $pirits

Demonic spirits fall into three categories: Those &at affect the physical body;those that

: 
atTect our mind a:rd emotions; and those that affect us spiritually.

List the nine (9) most common symptoms of indwelling spirits:

1 .

2.

3 .

4.

5 .

6.

7.

Thines to think about:

l. How would you respond to sorneone who asked if they needed deliverance?

2. How would you respond if someone asked you how do you know if an illness is natural

or demonic?

3. Have you ever encountered someono who seems very spiritual but later tums out to be an
o'angle of lighf' or "a wolf in sheep's clothing"? How did or would you handle it?

8 .

9.

11
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CIIAPTER NIFIE

_ 
The Church Under Attack

Anytime a church has a desire to move forward and go deeper in the things of God, you get

Satan's attention. In turn, you can expect to be atiacked'

* Satan has a consistent strategy that he uses against the Christian community. It is best described

as strife and discord.It is important to understand that envy, strife and discord will ALWAYS

: 
bringdivision.

Common Denons That Will AttacLlhe Church

The Snirit of Jezebel

Narne five (5) characteristics of,a person under the influence of Jezebel:

1.

2.

J .

4.

Pharisaic Snirit

Name five (5) you know this spirit is in operation:

1 .
,)

'J This spirit controls through fear and m€n's traditions and is closely related to Jezebel.

t2



Examples of this spirit working in people include:

a.

4. The Spirit of Absalorn

This is a spirit oftreason. Absalom was the sen of David who betrayed him by leading a

rebellion against him to take ovsr his throne. This spirit causes division, likes attention,

and promotes itself.

This spirit o*en targets:

a-

b.

c.

d.

b.

c.

d.

13



CHAPT.ER ELNVEN

_ 
Signs of Demonic Infesfation

The most pronounced sign is that the person feeis tornented. Many believers are tormented by

demons simply because they have not forgiven. As it says in Matthew 18:34-35; "In anger his

_ 
master turned him over to the jailers to be tortured, until he should pay back all he owed. This is

how My heavenly Father will heat each of you unless you forgive your brother from yow heart."

Demonic toffure of a person can be either

Do we as Christians have the authoriry to remove the demons legal rights and cast them out? _

Share an example of someone you know who has been attacked

physically

or

What are the five (5) major signs that a person is being tormented?

1 .
2,
{

A
t .

5.

Name the five (5) areas affected by demon spirits:

1 .

a

n.',

5.

14



CHAPTERTWELVE

Generational Curses

How many curses are referred to in Deuteronomy 28:15-68?

Generational curses usually manifest in tendencies within families. Name some examples:

Can you explain the difference between what is legally ows as believers and what is

experientially ours? Yes_ No_ (Page 85)

The promises of Ood are not . Therefore, the believer has to appropriate it

(pray believing) rmtil it manifests.

Jesus has given us a provision to win because curses can be

The world refer to generational curses by saying "Like _, like_." The

medical profession calls them . But the Word of God says; The iniquity

of the father passes on from generation to

What passes down the blood line; the passes *om generation to generation.

List some examples of generational curses you have witnessed, experienced or know about in

your family.

Narne one €xample in the tsible of an iniquity that passed through the

generations:

What must you do if you about a generational eurse in your life ?

1. . Support with a scripture

2. . Support with a scripture

15



CHAPTER TIIIRTEEN AND TOIIRTSEN

The Causes of Generationnl Cursos

List the sever {7} cau$es ofgenerational curses:

1 .

2.

J .

4.

5.

6.

7.

$igns and Indicationr of Gonemtionnl Cursss

Listthe seven (7) signs indicating you may have a grnerational curses operating in your

fa$!ily:

1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

16
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cIrArrERrIrTqEN

The Believers Authority

In what book of the Bible did God give us dominion {authority) over every living thing on

the earth?

Luke 10:19 tells us we have the authority to tranrple on and

your authority goes beyond jW casting out - . You also have the authority to

ministerto the farnily of believers inthe following eight (8) ways:

Examples of bondaget youhave authority over;

t .

but

1 .

2.

a
J .

4.

6.

7.

8.

2"

J .

A

5.

According ta Joha 2G:23 ean ysu forgive ths sins of ofhers Yes No

You alsc havE the authoriry to bless othes which msan$ you have the authority to impert

and the .ofthe Holy Spirit

17



CHAPTER$IXTEEN

Our Spiritual Enemy (An introduction to spiritual warfare)

Demons are spiritual enemies and it is ths responsibility of every Christian to deal with them

directly in spiritual warfrre. The Apostle Paul uses the analogy of wrestling in reference to

our warfare with Satan and his anny of demons. This is an accurate description because it is

anup-c1oseandpersona1-to-grapplingwiththepowersofdarkness.

Our battle with Satan and his demons is and our weapons are

Wrestling also suggests tactics which suggests that one of Satan's is to put

on us. He does this in every area of our life, including our emotions, decision

making and our bodies.

Names the four (4) things about our spiritual enemy that we need to know to effectively

wrestle against and defeat him and his evil anny: (Ephesians 6:12)

Our battle is against:

Most Christians have becoms engaged in spiritual warfare because they have never been

the importance of it nor the way to go about it.

In recent years God has been raising up ao end tirne to go forth in spiritual warfare

using the -.....- He has provided the believer.

i .

2.

3 .

A.t.

18



CHAPTER SEVENTEEN

Spiritual'Warfare

Our enemy, the devil, has a purpose: It is to destroy both you and your ministry" But you

have the power to prevent him from doing that and it is called Spiritual Warfare. We need tq

utilized warfare prayers daily because the devil attacks us daiiy.

The purpose of spiritual warfare is the same a.s is the purpose of worship, deliverance and

every spiritual thing we do. lt is to become

How do we prepare for spiritual battle? First we must put on the f God daily.

The helmet of salvation is important because the major battle ground is the

A stronghold of the mind is a

which needs to be broken.

induced pattem of

Spiritual warfare is important and necessary for every believer because it wili do what for

you? It wiil help you, it will the enemy attacks,

it will help remove the Satan uses to hinder your ministry, and

combined with deliverance it will set you from the yokes of bondage and dre

of demonic spirits.

In addition to putting an the annor of Sod, there are two additional major components:

First is (specifically against the devil and his tactics). The bible says; "pray

and not faint. . ..least Satan should get an advantage of us; for we are not ignorant of his

devices" {Luke 1*:l; ll Cor.2:1 l).

Second is

How does God train you in spiritual warfrre? When ysu are piaced in the furnace

of

How do we obtain total vietory in every aspect of our life? It is called

Fray dre Spirituat \Yarfere Prayer in your book dailyl

t9



C}IAPTER EIGHTEEN

.- 
Legal Rights & Reclaiming Legal Ground

Removing legal rights is a major part of deliverance, otherwise you cannot expect to achieve

or give them a rigl* to remain when you try to cast them out. Examples of legal rights are:

I
t .

2.

i

4.

Demons can only enter through generational curses or if you give him

Reglaiming Lost Ground:

Once Satan has a legal right to enter, he cannot be removed until his "legal ground" is

recovered. Legal ground can only be removed through

and through genuine

True repentance means we tlrn from _ and towards Ood and actually have a

for the sin(s) we have committed,

God is not in the quick-fix business. Neither repentance or deliverance is a quick-fix. You

still have to walk in your gained

God's Word.

. That means, living a life

Genuine repentance will change your behavior.

5 .

6.

7.

I

&

to

20



CHAPTNRnIINATEEN
..g

'' 
Soul Ties

\J There are both and soul ties.

,\-i Good soul ties are founded upon

Demoaic soul ties are f,ounded upon

v Examples of good or Godly soul ties would include soul ties between

3nd ... --. , and . and

and

Ungodly soul ties are previsions of good and holy soul tiss and they are invisible bands or yokes

in the spiritual realm. Demonic soul ties are either or

\-/ Ungodly soul ties are caused when two or more individuals participate in something God

: 
considers sinful in nature.

\-" Examples of how ungodly soul ties are fotmed;

\-J 1'

\J' Z,
\--J 

3.

4.

5.

I

2.

\-/ 
Breaking D,emonie Soul Ties:'

\J As they are identified list the things a believer can do to reverse theii power:

z1



pITAPTER rwEl$TX

Ungodly Belief Systems

Our beliefr create our reali$! We are what we believe!

Careless words or words spoken in anger hua deeply and can have lasting effects. Words spoken

by oneself or by others that are contrary to what God says about us, are called ungodly beliefs.

The enerny wants to create a distorted, unworthy, self-destructive image on ourselves. He does

this by placing thoughts in our minds, or the minds of others, which are then spoken.

God created us as creatures of faith: Therefore, (1) it is important for us to base our taith upon

truth and not lies (Rom. l2:2); and(2) whether we know God or not, the issue is not whether we

operate by belief systems, but on what our belief systems are based.

A belief is a conviction, or that develops over a period of time but is not

necessarily based upon fact, but what we leamed or experienced. It is an assumption that certain

things are and _, and that certain things are not r --.

Ungodly belief systems based upon lies lead us to ungodly and behavior.

Proverbs 23:7 tells us 'oAs a man believes in his _, so is he." Therefors, what we

BELIEVE to be true will be evident in what we

Where do ungodly beliefs come fronn?

1. Life

7, Fmm our

3. The around us.

: 
Replacing ungodly beiiefs is a battle ofthe

What lies have you believed and based your lifb ullon over the course of your

life?

22



How hx Cod's Word changed those beliefs?

Beliefs based upon truth produce love, . ... and

The longer we believe the spoken word curse(s) the more they become a stronghold in orn life.

Therefore we must renew our minds.

How is this accomplished?

1. Take contol of your thought life and the words that proceed from yorx mouth and make

them obedient to the lVord of God

2. Break yow agreem€nt with the lies of the enemy and replace them with what God says.

Allow the tnrth to transform your life.

TakinS Yor:r Thoughts Captive:

You cen only release negative thoughts when you &uly forgive those who have abused you!

23



CHAPTER TWENTY.ONE

Spoken Curses

(Also Refened to as Word Cwses)

: 
Spoken curses cause ungodly beliefs.

There are three catesories of word curses:

There is power in the words we speak. Ow tongue is a powerful forse for good or evil. The

power of our words can destroy one's spirit, and even stir up and

. Our words also have the power to and

Matthew 12:36-37 tells us we are judged by the ***- we ----.

Spoken curses can be words spoken by others or by

Because of the power of our spoken words we po$sess the ability to influence others for

or

: 
A spoken curse is the opposite of a spoken

The definition of a curse would be:

1. Curses spoken by you about yourself

2. Cwses others have spoken toward you

3. Curses you spoke toward others.

t .

Spoken curses are most powerful when they come from someone in

* 
Examples would be: , , ---*.*-_*.*, and even

Three common spoken curse$ over children include:

3.

24



a

A.?.

5.

6.

Howto overcome spoken (word) curses:

Words of blessing are God's language and cause growtta give hope and bring healing.

Spoken cursss are Satan's language.

25



CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO
'L,

LJ 
llemonic $tronghold*

\-i A stronghold is a farity pattern of thinking based upon " and

\*,, There are numerous shongholds but two very important strongholds are:

l. When you view God

These individuals {ind it hard to feel God's and experience His

\-J 2. When you view yourself -,'\--J 
These individuals usually $ffer *om .. .. .

!-/ HowtoteardownaEsonghold"2Cor. 10:4says; "Farthews*ponsof ourwpfarearenot
\-/ carnsl but mighty tlvough Godfur patli'ng down stronglwlds"" Therefore, ow primary weapoh is
\J'

the of the
\J

\-/ Stongholds are always birthed in deception so ths crxp is to bring the of God's Word
'\-/ 

into the picture. The truth will &e lies of the erre$ry;

76



TlvENrY-rH4SE

_ 
The Deliverancs Ministry and Children

Why should deliverance be available to children?

Deliverance and are comparuons

Whx are the two ways to identi$ demons in children?

t

1
L I

Both those who minister and those who come for deliverance must have faith. In the case of a

child Jesus honors a faith.

* In maintaining deliverance in an infant or young child the parents play a major role. This is

because children , and
! because

This is also true because unlike adults and teenagers, children are incapable of protecting

themselves from demons, or engagmg in spirituai warfrre.

As necessary as deliveranoe may be for children, it is never a substitute for the following needs

g of a child:

1 "

should never be present dwing anyone's deliverance.

! Explain why

L ,

A

27



\'--J The candidate fordeliversnce shquld take apersonal inventory of the following conditions in
\-J 

his/her life. Plus, the deliverance minister should require these conditions of anyone requesting

deliverance.

\_J -l
I ,

a&'

4
J .

6

\
J .

\-J 6,

\-J

SIIAPTER TWEI{TY;F{}UR

Necessary Steps To Deliverance

28



CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVT

: 
The Deliverance Team

Jesus has established a pattern of team work. He sent His disciples out in twcs. Paul's first

missionary kip included Bamabas and John Mark. Aquilla & Priscilla were a husband and wife

team. Therefore, ministry is a principle in scripture.

There is no perfect number for a deliverance team, and every situation is different. tsut generally

speaking the team should be no less than and no more than -.

A man should never minister alone to a " and a woman should never minister alone

t o a

How many individuals should be in the lead -,

If someone other than the lead

present" that individual should

person gets a o'word &orn God'o or oodiscerns a specific spirit is

The most essential thing for a delivemnce ministry team is

* 
with the Spirit and have confidence in one another.

.They must flow

Deliverance ministry teams are built on

What is the function of the team leader?

The purpose of deliverance is to and give glory to

* 
It makes no fifference who is leading the warf*re. Each person present is _ important.

29



CHArTB,,R Tw4NrY-sIx

Obstacles To Deliverance

There are numerous myths, miqunderstandings and misinformation concerning the ministry of

deliverance. The first battle ground is the

which beeome hindrances.

where Satan sows questions, doubtsn and fears

Do not spend time with individuals who are and argumentative. Rather

to deliverance.spent your time ministering to those who are

The obstacles and untruths that must be overcome in an individual's minds prior to deliverance

are:

1.

2.

A-'.

5.

6.

7.

L

9.

10.

11.

3S



c-H4PTnR TWENIry-SEYEN

Deliyeranee From Self

This chapter is nct about self-deliverance but deliverance *om self. That is removing the

demonic spirits associated with

Most people are wrapped up and absorbed in their ovrn

and . Their entire being is only concemed with'oself."

The potential of every spirit-filled believer is to function in power. We are

given the power t0 _,

and

However, selfishness can defeat us a,s exampled in scripture by

who coveted and lied; and

personal gain.

a converted sorcsrqr, who wanted the power for

Disciples of Christ are required to

bodv of Christ.

to self in order to fulfill God's purpo$e for them in the

&

Does every demonic problem entail a problem with self.t

Give at least three exampies:

Yes or No

1.

2"

3.

Can you explain Revelation 12:11 as presented on page 184?

The kev to deiiverance *om self is this: Everv demo* either

sEIf. When self gets the attention God is no longer central in your life. That is why

deliverance IS NOT cornplet* until we willingJy our _ {sel$.

31



CHAPTER TWENTY-EISHT

_ 
Spiritual Housecleaning

What are the symptoms of a house that is spiritually contaminated?

1.

2.

3,

4.

6.

1

8.

: 
Why should we cleanse our homes (explain in your own words)

Review the items in a home that need to be removed and destroyed (page 189 & 190)

After these items are removed and destroyed you should walk through your home room by room

and forcefirlly any unclean spirit to leave your home aad

Before you get involved in deliverance at any level familiarize yornself with the demon groups

in Chapter Twenty-Nine.

32



THA NEXT FOUR CHAPTNRS DEAL WITH SPECIFIC DEMONS

THAT ARE Cg_MMON rS MOST DEr"I-VERANCES

CHAPTER TIilRTY

Spirit of Rejection

One's basic needs are satisfied by love, respecl acceptance and security. The root (spirit) of

rejection hinders us from receiving these benefits.

Rejection is the lan of the enemy.

Satan uses rejection to try and:

Rejection is a very cornfiron yet extremely spirit. This spirit can be overlooked in

deliverance because there are $o manv spirits associated with rejection that the root

cause is missed.

It is important to note that there are nu$lerous behaviors that accompany the spirit of rejection.

The seven (7) $:yRptonrs ottSp"S,pst qf Reiectiqq includsr

t .

2.

3 .

4.

5.

6.

7.

1.

2.

33



]

The five (5) Symntous of Self-Reiection include:

\-J 
1
l .

a,

\J The four (4) Svmntoms pf Fe?r of Reiection inslude:

l "

\--l 3.

!J 4.

\-/

34



\-J

LJ CHATTSRTHIBIY-ONA

L-J 
The Lack Of x'orgiveness

\---J A major problem in the church today, The consequences of the lack of forgiveness are

\-J Not forgiving is an open doorto the enemy to destroy our

\-J It is also an open door to the spirit of

\_, Explain what forgiveness is NOT:

and lives.

What is forgivuress?

Study the consequences of no.t forgiving and leam them. Write thern dovrn in your own words

\_.- (there are five)

\--J The lack of fcrgiveness causes and
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\J CHAPTER TT.TIRTY:TWO

'w 
The Root Of Bitterness

L-/ Bitterness begins with failing to forgive. If we continue to not forgrve others, it is an open door
\J to bitterness.

\-J The root of bitterness is one of the primary reasons rvhy believers feel are

,r Read Hebrews i2:15

Bitterness is an anguish of the soul that makes a per$on ,

\_J and causes them to feel

rJ 
The two major causes for bittemess are:

\-/ 1.

: 
A person with a spirit of bitte,r-ress always blames and always focuses on what was

to them/or what was from them.

\--l The signg of the root of bitterness are:

and feel

2,

1.
7

3.

r-J ConsequericEs of the root of bitterness include:

1. Bittemess can sepatate us frorn

2. Bittsrness fiu! sasse physical'diseases like
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i .

7

3.

4.

CHAPTSR TIIIFIY.IFREP

Spirit Of Guilt

All of sociery &eliever and non-believer) skuggles with guilt due to the consequences of the

abundant sin in the world.

After repentance, are we to forgive ourselves forpast sins? Yes. No

Guilt means you are under and are suffering the consequences or punishment

for your evil actions. It is an emotional feeling of being in a bad relationship with

Guiltis the result of the enemy attacking our_ and bringi*g

something we did in the past, even after repentance and forgiveness from God.

The best weapon against guilt is the

Guilt is the result oftwo things:

Evil spfits attached to guilt include:

l .

2.

Ouilt is the'result of not forglving

The consequences of guilt:

1.
')

3?



C IIAPTER TI{IRTY-FOT.IR

Signs Of The T,odiac

The astrological signs of men are of great signi{icance for someone who has participated in the

occult or has been involved in astrology .Particular problems with body parts are often linked to

: 
their zodiac sign.

It is always a good idea to learn the signs and body parts listed in this chapter or have this list

with you dwing deliverance.

:

CHAPTER THTRTY.S'ryn

v 
A poltergeist is not a ghost but an evil spirit that inhabits a home or building. They manifest their

presents with ghostly sounds, and

They can inhabit hornes when something evil (object or activity) has given them a legal right.

Legal rights could be sornething like or something

seemingly innocent like a television program. Other reasons could be

Poltergeist

abuse, anger, hatred, bitterness, etc.

List the ways you can evict a poltergeist:

1 .

2.

1

r|..

5.
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CHAPTER TTTIRTY-SEVEN

\-J 
The Curse of lllegitimacy

\--J

!'J This curse is an example of a generational curs€ and is very common, Unfortunately, it is often
\J over looked.

\--l The curse of illegitimacy is frund in Deutsronomy 22.3 asdit effects every child conceived out
\-/ of wedlock. This curse enters the child in the atthe tirne of

: This curse, like all generational curses must be broken and removed frorn the person effected.

: 
This spirit canthen be cast out.

\_, Always keep a copy of the prayer to break this curse with you during deiiverance. If the person

\-r was illegitimaten had an illegitimate child, or had an ancestor who did so the p$rson needs to pray

\--l this pray.
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CHAPTER THRITY-NINE

_ Incubus and Succubus

These are familiar spirits that take on and identities in order to

: 
engage in sex with hurnans. Incubus spirits take on dentities; and succubus spirits take

on identities.

These are not extremely cofirmon, however, as the morals of society have declined due to what

* 
we call the sexual revolutiono these spirits have become more and more evident.

Many people who have experienced encounters with these spirits are, or have been, involved in

the occult.

_ 
Two major open doors to these spirits are

CHAPTER FORTY

Demonic Manifestations

When demon spirts are cast out they normally leave through the mouth or nose. The most

common way spidts leave is coughing. But other common demonic manifestations include:

* 
Thess manifestation$ can vary in intensity"

tearn these possible manifestations and explain them to the candidate before you start the

_ 
deliverance proces$.

and

t .

2.

3 .

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9,

10.



qHAPTER FORTY-ONE

* 
Should I Be A l)elivernnce Minister

The modem day church suffers from spiritual malnutritian. Therefare, the teaching of

deiiverance from a biblical perspective and the training of deliverancs rninisters is greatly

* 
needed. But before you entqr this ministr"v count the cost.

Read and meditate on this chapter then spend significar* time in prayer before making a

: 

commitment to this ministty.

CHAPTER FOEIY-THRnE

The Deliverance Process

After you have gone through deliverance, study this ehapter and then sit in and observe the

deliverance process on several occasioas; graduaily becoming a participant. Never take the lead

: chair unless a Spiritual Freedom Nefwork minister agrees you are ready.

: 
The Basic Process

L Candidate completes the Personal Hindrance Inventory

2. Deliverance Process is explained

3. Take a Personal History

* 4. Explain possible manifestation

5. Pray

6. Begin

Additional Information :

: 
Starting the Session:

: 
I :::xffxn::xn::ffi:rffJ;::ffi:ffiffri'lisfre
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a.t

4 .

5.

6.

7 .

8.

according to Matt. 12:28 that when you go through deliverance you are visited by the

kingdom of God.

Take a few minutes to get acquainted with the deliverance candidate and to put them at

ease. It is not unusual for them to feel nervous. They may also experience physical

manifbstations such as headaches or nausea. Simply command the demon spirits causing

these symptoms to stop these manifbstations.

Listen earefully during the interview proce$s. The candidats can give you additional

infonnation that the Holy Spirit has brought to their mind since completing the Personal

Hindrance Inventory. Alsoo the spirits themselves will often give themselves away.

One member ONLY should lead and conduct the deliverance session while the other

team members engage in quite intersession, with one member writing down the demons

that were expelled" If anyone in the group believes the Holy Spirit has shared sornething

with them, they should write it down and give it to the person leading the deliverance.

Confidentiality is critical. Trust is an important factor in deliverance and the candidate

must feel con"{ident that everything shared will not leave the room.

Knowledge and understanding of the deliverance principles and procedures is a key. The

candidate should be briefed on how the deliverance process works.

The deliverance sefting should be clean, comf,ortable and private.

Materials for deliverance include:

a. Clipboard with completed Personal Hindrance Inventory; Personal History

Worksheet, initial prayers, etc.

b. Tissue paper

c. Bucket lined with wastebasket liner

d. Napkins to line the bottorn of the bucket

e. Rubber gloves, hair ties, and anointing oil

f, Acoveringto

1" Cover the legs of a woman wearing a short shirt

2. ';'/c*l rirsi**rl ih*ir'*cr,k sii*u!.I lliey be wearing a blouse with a lcw cut neck line

0r sorneone who is large husted.
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DELIVERANCE TEAM LEADER

NAME:

POSSEpSIVqNESS

Greed
Jealousy
Laziness
Gambling
Stinginess
Hoarding
Stealing
Povertv
tndebtedness

T,EARS

Fear of failure . ;
Fear of man
Fear of evil or demons
Fear ofthe dark
Fear of closed places

Fear of heights
Fear of losing salvation
Fear ofthe unknown
Panic attacks
Anxiety {w/o known threat}

cSlTlcALs?lRll

Being critical of others
Being criticaf ofself
Judgmentalism
Belittling others
Joking at the expense of others
Self-righteousness
Coldness
General reiecticn of others
Prejudice

PERSONAL H I NDRANCE I NVENTORY

(LEAVT BLANK- DELIVERANCE TEAM LEADER WILL BE A55I6NED)

Are you a Christian?-{Yes/t'lo)

(Please circle all that aPPIY)

SEXUALSINS

Lust
Fornication
Adultery
Pornography
Masturbation
Homosexuality
lncest
Rape
Sexual Abuse ofothers
Molestation

ADDITCTIONS

lllegal Drugs (name!
Prescription Medications
Alcohol
Caffeine
Overeating
Bulirnia
Anorexia

vrcnM MEiITAUW

Being passive
Self-pity {poof 

'me attitude}

,Lgneliness
Expecting Failure
Doubt
Hopelessness
Unworthiness
Worthlessness

ANGER ISSUES

Unforgiveness
Bitterness
Hatred
Rage
Violence
Aggressiveness (toward others)
Revenge
Murder
Temper
Temper tantrums

nEBFUhIP:f{
fTowARD6OD/A[ rHORnn

Pride
Stubbornness
Disobedience
Lawlessness
Witchcraft
Arrogance
Controlling attitude

EMOTIOT{AL ISSUES

Rejection
Self-rejection
Self-hatred
Abandonment
Wounded Spirit
Broken Heart
Hurt/Deep Hurt
Depression
Moodiness
Nightmares
Suicidal
Delusions



ocqulT tHvpLvEMENT

Witchcraft
Satanism
Consulting a psychic

Palm reading
Fortune telling
Ouija board
Horoscope
Water witching
S€ances
Hypnotisrn
Free Masonry
Bloody Mary
Yoga
Tarot Cards
Meditation
Spirit Guide
E.S.P.
Horror Movies (addicted to)
Voodoo

PERSoftIAL H I N DFANcE I,NVENT*RY

{Please circle allthat applY}

uNcor{TRourp ToNGUE
Lying
Pathological Lying
Slander
Cursing
Exaggeration
Denial
Foulmouth
Gossip

MFNIAT TLLNESS

Bipolar disorders
Personality disorders
Narcissism
Obsessive compulsive
Autistic disorders
Schizophrenia
ADD & ADHD
Others

FATSF RELTGTONS

Eastern Religions
Buddhism,lslam
Sahaism
Indian Religions
Cults

Jehovah Witnesses
Mormonism
Unity, etc.

Other

P|{YSTCAL D|SEASE$

Cancer
Heart disease
Lung disease
Diabetes
Kidney stones
Migraine headaches
Autoimmune disease
Received Organ Transplant
Received Blood Transfusion
Other

Other issues or physical problems not listed:

-l have read each section of the PersonalHindrance lnventory

(lnitials)

_l understand that the DeliVerance Team cannot guarantee, for reasons inherent in human nature, an end to all

(hirials) problerns or changes that I desire in coming for deliverance ministry.

please give your Personal Hindrance Inventory to the Deliverance Coordinator or Staff Member, so tha! you c34 be

assigned to a Oeliverance Team and placed in line for the next available de1iverance session.

OO ryOTTYPE BELOW THIS LIT.IE

OrdelhoseThatAmly

B?pt. in Holy SPirit

Return to Or. Jamss Fent

n€dedicated Delivered llealed



\ J :

Ug&rgltu,spers TP,WtdP €pn qr,atio.+al Cp,rses

Pas,SqN4t IilsIoRY
(Work Sheet)

Sins:

Healthl

Ocpub fnyolvement

$gp; $pedfie demon* td*ntified d*rirg lnterview eholld bs added to the Fersonal Hindrrnee t*ventory'



CHAPTF,$ E-ORTY-FOU4

Maintaining Your Deliverance

After the deliverance is completed you (the deliverance minister) nnrst provide that person with

information to assist them maintain their new found freedom.

Read and study this chapter so you can adequately explain the importance and various aspects af

maintaining one's delivErance. Also grve the person the materials that have been develop to

assist them: Daily Spitit$4l lVarfare Praver: Tipq for Maintai$ing Their Deliveranqe: Business

C-grrd for Soiritual Freedom Network etc.
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DELIVERANCE TEAMLEADER

NAME:

POSSEpSIVENEs$

Greed
Jealousy
Laziness
Gambling
Stinginess
Hoarding
Stealing
Poverry
tndebtedness

FEARS

Fear of failure ,,, .
Fear of man
Fear of evil or demons
Fear of the dark
Fear of closed places

Fear of heights
Fear of losing salvation
Fear ofthe unknown
Panic attacks
Anxie{ (w/o known threat}

cSrTlQr! s4w

Being critical of others
Being criticalof'self
Judgmentalism
Belittling others
Joking at the expense of others
Self-righteousness
Coldness
Generral rejecticn cf others
Prejudice

PERSONAL FI I NDRANCE I NVENTORY

(LFAVT B?N.I, . DELIVEIANCE TEAM LEADER WILL BE ASSICN|D)

Are you a Christian?-{YeslNo)

{Please circle all that aPPIY}

SEXUALSINS

Lust
Fornication
Aduhery
Pornography
Masturbation
Homosexuality
lncest
Rape
Sexual Abuse ofothers
Molestation

ADDITCTIONS

lllegal Drugs (name!
Prescription Medications
Alcohol
Caffeine
Overeating
Bulirnia
Anorexia

UCn[,] MEiITAUTV

Being passive
Self-pity (poof me attitude)

Igneliness
Expecting Failure
Doubt
Hopelessness
Unworthiness
Worthlessness

ANGER ISSUES

Unforgiveness
Bitterness
Hatred
Rage
Violence
Aggressiveness (toward others)
Revenge
Murder
Temper
Temper tantrums

Egglt$lg,t'l
trowARD 6OD/AUT?|ORirY)

Pride
Stubbornness
Disobedience
Lawlessnesr --._

Witchcraft
Arrogance
Controlling attitude

EUOTIO!{AL ISSUES

'Rejection

Self-rejection
Self-hatred
Abandonment
Wounded Spirit
Broken Heart
Hurt/Deep Hurt
Depression
Moodiness
Nightmares
Suicidal
Delusions



pERSONAL l,l IIYpFANEE. INVFNTpRI{

{Please circle allthat apply)

FAT.SE RrU6rO$S

Eastern Religions
Buddhism,lslam
Bahaism
Indian Religions
Cults

Jehovah Witnesses
Mormonism
Unity, etc.

Other

PlrY$r.cAL ?rsEASEs

Cancer
Heart disease
Lung disease
0iabetes
Kldney stones
Migraine headaches
Autoimmune disease
Received Organ Transplant
Received Blood Transfusion
Other

Other issues or physical problems not listed:

_l have read each section of the Personal Hindrance lnventory.

(lnitials)

_l understand that the Deliierance Team cannot guarantee, for reasons inherent in human nature, an end to all

tlnitials) problerns or changes.that I desire in coming for deliverance ministry. 
i ' '

please give your Personal Hindrance lnventory to the Deliverance Coordinator or Staff Member, so that you can be

assigned to a Deliverance Tearn and placed in line for the next available deliverance session.

DO NOTfiPE BEI.OW THIS LINE

occuLT lNvoLvgtlENT

Witchcraft
Satanism
Consulting a psychic

Palm reading
Fortune telling
Ouija board
Horoscope
Water witching
56ances
Hypnotism
Free Masonry
Bloody Mary
Yoga
Tarot Cards
Meditation
Spirit Guide
E.S,P.
Horror Movies (addicted to)
Voodoo

UITICONTROII,ED TON6U g

Lying
Pathological Lying
Slander
Cursing
Exaggeration
Denial
Foulmouth
Gossip

\
MENTAL ITilESS \

Bipolar disorders
Personality disorders
Narcissism
Obsessive compulsive
Autistic disorders
Schizophrenia
ADD & ADHD
Others

OrdefhseTtstApply

B?Pt in Hoty SPirit

R$urn to Dr, remcs Fent

Rededicatad Delivered llealed of-



tig{SrstsiPsrs Towa{$S Geqeratio+al Cgrses

)

gmso$Ari,tsIsToRY
(WorkSheet)

Sius:

Ilealth:

OcpF[t Involyemoq$

$.gtel $peeifie demos* ldentified during lnt*rryicw shculd be *dded to thePenron$l Hindrsncc lnventory'


